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1 - Doctor Who/Fairytopia

My Doctor Who/Torchwood/Neopets/Club Penguin/Barbie: Mariposa/Barbie: Mermadia Cross-over – for
[url="http://www.fanart-cental.net&quot;]hyperlink.[br]
Chapter One:[br]
(Currently set in Doctor Who’s Universe)[br]
“Hello? Jack? Are you there?” said the Doctor through Martha’s mobile. It was a month after the
incident with Davros and the DoctorDonna, and the Doctor was getting very lonely (what else is new?).
“Who wants to know?” said Jack. “Jack, don’t be an idiot,” said the Doctor, then his tone changed to
seriousness “There’s something you need to know...”. “What is it, Doctor? Is Donna getting on your
nerves? I told you-” “No, Jack! The void opened up again... and Rose is here....” said the Doctor,
silently motioning to Rose, asleep in the captain’s chair. “What, again?” said Jack “Hasn’t she learnt
anything from last time?” “Apparently not... You and Martha have to come up here and sort this out,
because I have no idea what to do when she wakes up!” said the Doctor. “What about Mickey?” said
Jack. “Better not, he might break something.” said the Doctor.[br]
“
So, what is it?” said Martha. “Well, Rose is okay. I just picked up some abnormal readings from another
universe, and it’s not Pete’s World.” said the Doctor. “From another universe?” said Jack. “Several
universes, actually. All different readings, but I’ve got all the coordinates. The strongest one is in some
universe with Fairies and Mermaids. It must be really girly, so Martha and Rose can go in first” said the
Doctor, getting angry looks from Martha and Rose. “What are we waiting for?” said Jack with a silly big
grin “Let’s go!”[br]
[br]
They stepped out of the TARDIS. Everything had changed dramatically (They were in Barbie: Mariposa
Graphics), and everyone had wings, even them. “Fairies. I told you! We must be in... Fairytopia” said
the Doctor. – The Doctor has TARDIS Blue wings (no big surprise there, then) and is still in his Blue
Suit, Martha has Purple Wings and is in a Lavender Fairy Dress, Rose has light blue wings and is in a
sky blue fairy dress, Jack has green fairy wings and is wearing what he usually wears on Torchwood.
Even the big dark blue coat, and the Doctor is wearing his brown coat – “Fairytopia? You mean the stuff
in that movie really does exist, but in a parallel universe?” said Jack. “Guess so – Hold on, you’ve
watched Barbie Fairytopia?!” said the Doctor, backing away from Jack to not get any gayness rubbing
off on him. “What?! Yes....” said Jack, looking down at his feet in shame.[br]
[br]
A/N: We all know Jack’s gay, but I wanted to make him look SO gay he’s embarrassed about it. And
what better way then to spread a rumour about him watching fairy movies? That was a one time rumour
I made up, so treasure it well in all its... believeable-ness. I almost believe it! Back to the Story:[br]
[br]
“

We’ve made it” said the Doctor. “Where – what - exactly is it?” said Rose (Finally getting a word in
edge-ways in my story, then?). “This... I’ve been to this place before” said the Doctor. “Oh, that puts
some perspective on things! Could you be a little more specific?!” said Jack. “Well.. This is basically.... A
fairy village” said the Doctor. “But why aren’t there any houses?” said Martha “All I can see is giant
flowers!” “The flowers are the houses,” said Rose, acting like it was the most obvious thing in the
universe “I’ve heard about it in stories. The fairies live in flowers.”. Suddenly a fluffy pink and blue
creature smashed into Jack (lol), and Jack pulled his gun out. “Don’t shoot!” said the Doctor, getting a
confused look from everyone “It’s just a puffball! It’s a fairies’ pet, it’s harmless!” “It crashed into
me!” said Jack. Suddenly, a rainbow coloured (literally) fairy appeared. “I’m so sorry! Are you hurt?!” she
said, worry on her face. “No.. I’m fine....” said Jack, putting his gun away the moment he looked at her.
“My name’s Elina,” said the rainbow fairy “And this is Bibble!” she pointed to the puffball laying on the
grass in dizziness. (I’ll translate puffball language for you) “AM I ALRIGHT?!” said Bibble “I feel pretty
dizzy.. Why are there two of you?” “Oh, the poor thing’s got a concussion!” said Martha, going over to
the puffball “Have we got anything for a concussion, Doctor?” “He just need’s a few hours sleep,” said
the Doctor “And maybe something to fix his...” he pointed to Bibble’s left wing “Sorry, did we introduce
ourselves? I’m the Doctor, this is Martha Jones, this is Rose Tyler, and this is-” “Cpt. Jack Harkness,
ma’am” said Jack. “Don’t!” said the Doctor. “You did that last time! Can’t I say hello to anybody?!” said
Jack. “Well, now that you mention it, NO!” said the Doctor “Hold on... What did you say your name
was?” “Elina” said Elina. “Where have I heard that name.... You!” said the Doctor, taking Elina by
surprise “You saved it all in this universe! Fairytopia! Mermadia! You saved it all!” “Yes – What, is that
important?” said Elina. “Possibly. Maybe that’s why the strongest signal is coming from here! Hold
on... You’re the signal!” said the Doctor. “I’m a signal?” said Elina. “Elina’s a.. Signal?” said Bibble.
“Yes! Maybe!” said the Doctor, grinning.[br]
[br]
A/N: I just couldn’t resist writing a chapter with the Doctor in his element! I’ve turned Elina into a signal!
To all the people who love Elina: Don’t come after me, or I’ll set the Chibi Army on you! You’ve been
warned![br]

2 - Arguments get you nowhere!

Chapter Two:[br]
[br]
A/N: Chapter Two! You’re just lucky I haven’t got Writers Block yet! About the last chapter: I was mean
to Jack, I know. He deserves a nicer author, but I’m the only person who came up with the story, so
he’d better not complain! And besides, we haven’t got a complaint booth yet. Jack: Not yet? Me: I said
no complaining. Complain without the booth and the chibi’s will stalk you. Jack: NO NOT THE
STALKING CHIBI’S!!!![br]
[br]
In the last chapter:[br]
[br]
“Where have I heard that name.... You!” said the Doctor, taking Elina by surprise “You saved it all in
this universe! Fairytopia! Mermadia! You saved it all!” “Yes – What, is that important?” said Elina.
“Possibly. Maybe that’s why the strongest signal is coming from here! Hold on... You’re the signal!”
said the Doctor. “I’m a signal?” said Elina. “Elina’s a.. Signal?” said Bibble. “Yes! Maybe!” said the
Doctor, grinning.[br]
[br]
“She’s why we came here?!” said Rose with jealousy. “And what’s that supposed to mean?” said
Elina. “Well, let’s face it: Saved this universe or not, you’re not miss perfect!” said Rose. “Every time!
First Sarah-Jane, now Elina! Will you ever stop being jealous of every woman I meet?!” said the Doctor
“Not bloody likely!” “I’ll have you know I could stop any second!” said Rose, sticking her tongue out.
“Stop now then!” said the Doctor, doing the same. “Are they always fighting?” said Elina. “Pretty much,
yeah,” said Jack “But they love each other, really.” “Shut up! I don’t need this right now! Not with that
concussion thingy on me!” said Bibble, silencing their argument. Rose forced the Doctor to hug her (lol,
poor Doctor).[br]
[br]
A/N: There will be tenXrose eventually. What happened just now doesn’t mean the Doctor and Rose
won’t have a romantic scene! The romantic part being the Doctor might ask Rose a certain
question!—I’ve given too much away already, damnit![br]
[br]
After the argument subsided, Martha tended to Bibble’s broken wing, and Jack was chatting up Elina
(no surprise there). Meanwhile, the Doctor and Rose were sitting on the grass and talking (just talking, I
don’t write smutty stuff). “Another universe...” said Rose. “Yeah... You humans, you wrote stories
about jumping from universe to universe, and you know what? Your idea of it is as far from it as it can
possibly be!” said the Doctor, massively emphasising his it’s. “Stop badmouthing my species! And
besides, void? Your lot just stole that from my lot.” said Rose. “Who do you think gave your lot the
idea? Certainly wasn’t some bloke who wrote comics for a living.” said the Doctor. “You mean the time
lords planted that idea inside his head? And you said humans are the only creatures in the universe to
do alien autopsies!” said Rose in a gloating manner. “Is it my fault that the time lords had an idea? An

idea, may I remind you, that started the whole idea of humans going up into space!” said the Doctor.[br]
[br]
A/N: Wow, another dead long chapter.... That just means I won’t be getting writers block for a while![br]
[br]
Disclaimer: Nothing in this story is mine, only the story itself. However, I’m planning a hostile take over
with my Chibi Army!!![br]

3 - Flowers and Chips

Chapter Three:[br]
[br]
A/N: I think this is the most chapters I’ve ever written without getting writers block! It’s a new record![br]
[br]
Previously...[br]
[br]
“You mean the time lords planted that idea inside his head? And you said humans are the only creatures
in the universe to do alien autopsies!” said Rose in a gloating manner. “Is it my fault that the time lords
had an idea? An idea, may I remind you, that started the whole idea of humans going up into space!”
said the Doctor.[br]
[br]
“You have to go though there” said Elina, pointing to a thick yellow line on the map. “Why is it yellow?
We’re not really in the Wizard of Oz, are we? I don’t wanna walk 3 miles on a yellow brick road!”
moaned Jack (he gets worse). “Jack, how many times have we told you? The Wizard of Oz doesn’t
exist!” said the Doctor “And he certainly won’t come here if you keep moaning!”[br]
[br]
A/N: I’m spreading another weird rumour about Jack! This time it’s coz he likes the Wizard of Oz. I’m
terrible towards him, but its fun! Oh god, I sound like that toclofane..... Jack: No, you just sound like all
the other Doctor Who Fangirls.... Me: Doctor Who?! WHERE?!?!?! *faints* *thud*. Jack: Verdict? Martha:
It’s another case of Doctor Who-itus, sir.[br]
[br]
(They’re on their way to wherever they’re going; I haven’t decided on a destination.....)[br]
[br]
“I’m really hungry” said Rose, sniffing for any chip shops (chiiiiiiips..... *drools*). “We’ll get chips later!
Right now we need to get to the signal and see what’s causing it!” said the Doctor, waking Rose out of
her daydreams about chips (lol, I’m a chipaholic, and it shows in this story!). “Err.....” said Jack,
squirming (what the...?). “What is it now, Jack?” said the Doctor, not noticing Jack’s pleading
expression. “Err... I need to go pee....” said Jack (I have a disgusting mind sometimes..... *giggle*).
“What?! Didn’t you go pee when we were in the TARDIS?!” said Martha. “But you were in there! I
didn’t wanna disrespect your privacy!” said Jack. “Jack, you’ve disrespected worse. And befouled
worse than if you’d gotten in there on time or not. I should now!” said the Doctor, reluctantly
remembering those certain memories. “But I need to go now!” said Jack. “Then go behind there!”
said Rose, pointing to a giant flower. “HEY! Don’t pee on Peony!” said Bibble. “Who?” said
Martha. “My Flower Home!” said Elina, flying in front of Peony in protest.[br]
[br]
A/N: My chapters are getting shorter and more disgusting every time![br]
[br]
Disclaimer: I do not own Doctor Who, Torchwood or Barbie: Fairytopia. If I did own Doctor Who

and Torchwood there would be more happy endings for the Doctor and Jack! Doctor: Since when
did you want to give Jack a happy ending? Jack: It helps Torchwood’s ratings.[br]
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